Tidewater Striders Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes
Date: December 1st, 2019

Call to Order: At 1:00pm, President Steve Shapiro called the Striders Board of Directors meeting to order
Location:

Running Etc.- Regency Hilltop Shopping Center, Virginia Beach
Running Etc.- 1707 Colley Ave, Norfolk

The following Board members were in attendance:
Steve Shapiro

Marie Price

Randy Cook

Stacin Martin

Jim Martin

Drew Midland

Tim Robinson

Dan Edwards

Scott Ward

Thomas Hicks

Tim Westfall

William Tallent.

Guests: Newly Elected Board Members: Kim Borges, Andrew Hoffer, Bunny May and Peter Pommerenk

President’s Report: (Steve Shapiro):
Steve Shapiro opened the year-end board meeting by thanking Tim Robinson for hosting it at his home in
Virginia Beach for the second year and providing lunch. He welcomed four of the newly elected board
members: Bunny May, Peter Pommerenk, Kim Borges, Andrew Hoffer and Steve Armitage (absent). He also
thanked Dan Edwards and the crew of volunteers for making the Turkey Trot another successful event. Steve
read aloud a letter of appreciation from Lib Connors thanking the Striders for making it easier to register as a
lifetime member now. Thomas Hicks and Steve attended the J&A community award ceremony and was
introduced to one of the sponsors “Orangetheory Fitness”. They (Jordan McMullen) extended an offer to invite
the striders to a private class in their Virginia Beach studio (Hilltop) so they can introduce their program and
new heart monitors.
And finally, Steve announced this was his last meeting as the Striders’ President and board member. He was
President for 5 consecutive years and enjoyed every moment of it. Among his many accomplishments, he was
instrumental in resurrecting the three club meetings to help each club share common issues, exchange ideas
and work together on race schedules. They now meet quarterly in Hampton at the Oozlefinch brewery, but this
location may change after the New Year. He encouraged the Striders to participate more in the other club races
in the future to help promote each other and win more team events. He spearheaded getting the Club’s
Strategic Plan developed and documented and reiterated the importance of the club encouraging estate

donations as another income option. Steve stated he will continue to be an active member of the club and
assist with race directing duties for the Striders’ winter series races. He thanked everyone for their valued
support and wished the board well. Thunderous applause was heard.
Vice President’s Report (Randy Cook):
Treasurer’s Report: (Tim Robinson) – Still working to complete the November financials

Committee Reports:
Advisory: (Sam Wittenberg)
Audit: (VACANT) – This position is currently vacant and just in time for some pending audits.
Awards: (Marie Price) - Marie selected the Grand Prix awards (Medal hangers with the Striders logo) to hand
out during the Awards banquet, but was concerned about the cost of each because it exceeded last year’s
award amount. A motion was made to allow Marie to order 100 awards that she deemed worthy. Thomas
Hicks seconded the motion and a unanimous approval vote was cast (Vote: 9 Yea to 0 Nay, No opposed, No
abstentions)
Marie sent out emails for Award recommendation. She has already received some nominations for the
“Performance Awards” for Male and Female. She also mentioned that she sent out email requests for the High
School Cross Country Awards and await to hear back from Dan Edwards and Steve Sheppard. Deadline for
award nominations is December 15th.
If anyone would like to be on the awards voting committee, please let Marie know. (Currently we have Thomas,
Marie, Dan and Steve on board).
Banquet: (Randy Cook) –
Randy announced there will be no price increase to attend the Awards banquet as the Norfolk Yacht club will
keep the price the same as last year ($52 per person) of which attendees will pay $25. He also mentioned that
Jean Phelan will begin advertising this on Facebook. There are 160 seats available. Price increase will occur on
January 26th (from $25 to $35) and the cutoff is January 30th. All award winners get invited along with their
potential guest(s) x1 (or x2 for High Schooler).
Budget: (Tim Robinson) – Tim drafted the 2020 budget and it was reviewed by the board (see notes in “New
Business” section below).

Constitution & Bylaws: (Randy Cook) – It was announced that two bylaws will need to be modified.
Bee McLeod brought to Steve Shapiro’s attention that the election bylaws don’t allow for electronic voting of
board members.
Dan Edwards also brought up that email voting on issues is not included in the bylaws either. The process that
should be followed is: The collection of any electronic votes (on issues) should be coordinated by the President
(or Committee Chair) and at subsequent board meeting ratify the issue and document it in the minutes.

Steve Shapiro also shared the process of amending bylaws as follows:


Any Strider member can propose an amendment



The Board has to approve the proposal



The approved proposal is then put in front of the general membership via RunDown publication two
months prior to the next membership meeting.



Amendments are only approved if they receive a 2/3 vote by the general membership.

Randy will review the Bylaws for other changes involving the Golden Runner.

Elections: (Lori Sherwood) – The Tidewater Striders Board Member elections concluded with 3 re-elected
members (Jim Martin, Marie Price and William Tallent) and 5 newly elected members (Steve Armitage, Kim
Borges, Andrew Hoffer, Bunny May and Peter Pommerenk). Steve mentioned that the results can be posted in
next month’s release of the RunDown.
Policy and Procedures regarding board members leaving prior to their end of term might need to be adjusted.
Grand Prix: (Stacin Martin) – Stacin will have the latest results compiled after the board meeting and will share
with the WebSite committee for publishing.
The 2020 Grand Prix schedule was thoroughly reviewed and the following was decided.


Continue to use the 6/10 miler winter series race instead of the Resolution 5k since it doesn’t fall on a
holiday like the 5k.



Continue to award half distance runners half the points the full distance runners receive during the two
winter series races.



Award 2 times the points for the ERR, Turkey Trot and Striders XC classic



The September race will be the Strider 10-Miler (not Heart of Ghent 10k)



Continue to award same amount of points for both the Shamrock ½ and Full marathon. No points for 8k.

A motion was made by Stacin Martin to approve the 2020 Grand Prix schedule. Tim Robinson seconded the
motion and a unanimous approval vote was cast (Vote: 9 Yea to 0 Nay, No opposed, No abstentions).
Schedule will be sent to the Webmaster to publish on the Striders’ website.
Stacin announced that the Striders may adopt the use of RunSignUp to track Grand Prix results next year,
but the volunteer points may be an issue. He has been performing a mock up after some races this year to
test the waters. Decision still pending.

Grand Prix Multi-Sport/Triathlon: (Lisa Armistead) – Steve mentioned that Bob Boyce will take over as the
Grand Prix Multi-Sport/Triathlon committee lead. Dan mentioned the Striders will continue to support the
multi-sport program and will reach out to Bob (Bob’s email is: bboyce4@cox.net)
Grand Prix Walking /Walking: (Bunny May) –
The Walking committee thanked the board for supporting the walking program with the walking awards given
out during the bigger races, the new $500 budget and the approval to purchase T-shirts and bumper stickers to
help promote the sport of Walking.
The Walking group reviewed the 2019 Grand Prix season and decided that due to not having enough
participation for both walkers and judges, the walking grand prix will not be tallied for 2020. With the idea of
focusing on assisting Race directors with the walking division and promoting better techniques in identifying,
judging and scoring walker race results. There will also be stronger efforts to promote with more advertising
and more meet ups (starting with the Murphy’s Pub meet up). Dan said he would give Bunny the emails of
walkers who attended the Turkey Trot.
Grand Prix Youth / Youth Program: (Steve Sheppard/Angelo Celesia) – See New Business section below
regarding Youth Grand Prix schedule.
Hall of Fame: (Bee McLeod) – There will be a meeting this month (December) to review all the Hall of Fame
nominations and elect the 2020 Class.
History: (Randy Cook) – History is up to date through October.
Marketplace: (William Tallent) –
Thomas Hicks made the motion to order more sweatshirts, t-shirts and hats for Marketplace. They will be
available for members to order when signing up for all the Striders’ races via RunSignUp and delivered during
packet pick up. Profits go directly to the Striders’ college fund. Board members and race directors will receive a

free sweatshirt so we look uniform during our race events. Dan Edwards seconded the motion and a
unanimous approval vote was cast (Vote: 9 Yea to 0 Nay, No opposed, No abstentions).
Media: (Jean Phelan- RunDown & Face Book / Jim Martin- Twitter & Instagram): - The Media committee
continues to promote all Striders events via social media announcements. As of the end of November 2019 the
Striders have 4,093 Facebook followers, 1,143 Twitter followers and 971 Instagram followers.
Membership: (Bob Brunner) –


November 2019 Strider Membership ended with 1811 members. This is 99 more members than previous
November (1712) and slightly above the 1795-members at the end of previous month (1795). There were 88transactions in November involving 150-members.



Membership Committee went digital in November, saving the Striders the cost of printing envelopes, letter head,
membership cards and stamps. Each new member joining the club receives a digital Welcome Letter and each
renewing member receives a digital Renewing Letter. A membership card is then forwarded to each member
using their email, and then inserting their name and expiration date. Race Committee has agreed to have
available Tidewater Strider vehicle stickers at Strider events and to include packet pick-up sites for those wishing
one.



Thomas Hicks mentioned that the Saturday meet ups at Murphy’s Pub are generating interest in our
club.



Marie Price posed the question…”Does everyone receive an email when their membership is about to
expire?” Some board members said yes and others said no, so Steve Shapiro said he would ask Angelo
to check on this issue.

Nominations: (Rich Hildreth / Jean Phelan) –
Policies and Procedures: (Randy Cook) –
Policy and Procedures regarding board members leaving prior to their end of term might need to be adjusted.
Programs: (VACANT)
Race: (Dan Edwards/Thomas Hicks/Rick Brown) –


Turkey Trot
o

Turkey Trot final numbers… 2,369 Total … 1,731 10k /638 Mile … Finishers 1,630 10k / 610 Mile.

o

Benchmark totals …
794 at the Charlie Normile’s 5k/1Mile Turkey Trot in Sandbridge
2,479 finishers in the Blue Talon BISTRO 5k/1Mile Turkey Trot (J&A) in Williamsburg
230 finishers at the Mettle Big Turkey Burn 5k in Williamsburg

o

Just over $50k Pre-registration / Additional $6,700 late registration. ($56k-57k)

o

Shirts – 250 late sign ups Dan ordered 1994 Shirts / 221 No Shirts so that is 2100+ coverage …with 70 no
shows - 95% people were covered.

o

Medals – Ordered 3,000 medals in October (had to order them early because the stores run out…
Engraved 10 days before race… 1,700 10k and 700 Mile engraved.

o

Food – There were plenty of Bagels and bananas to go around, but we ran out of Krispy Kreme doughnuts.

o

Volunteer coverage was fantastic! 5 Cross Country teams (Substantial donations to each group
especially VBCert will be made)

o

Course – Unfortunately there were three heated exchanges between neighbors and course monitors.

o

Porta-Potties ran out of toilet paper!!! Dan was never told and he mentioned it would have been an easy
fix had he known.

o

Timing… Mile results were fast. 10K result were a little delayed but went well.

o

There was some saturation at start time. If it does not pick up your chip read at the start, it then defaults
to gun time.

o

Awards: Normal 30-40% not picked up. Email Dan if you want your award. It not, it is re-used next year.

o

Feedback… For the bigger races we need to make sure kids and slower runners stay off the front line on
the start line. The women’s winner of the race almost fell at the start tripping over someone that should
have been further in the back of the start pack. Dan will talk to some other area Race directors regrading
what they do.



Smile Race at Hot Tuna – Race director has a major family emergency and may need some assistance.



50K – Need help with the breaking down (2:30-3pm) volunteers needed.



Resolution Run
o

Race Permit submitted to City.

o

Ordered scarves as participant gift.

o

Murphy’s Pub is ready to have us.

o

Dan said they plan to use Road IDs numbering in the 2400s for the race.

o

Aid station at turn around point.

o

Packet Pick up at Planet Fitness - Giving out FREE 1-day passes







Distance Series.o

Permits for Dismal Swamp.

o

Big Woody’s parties are booked.

o

Ozzlefinch ready to have us

o

Still deciding what the premium participant gift will be.

ERR –
o

City met with Thomas Hicks to find out a way for the UMOJA Festival and the Striders ERR can grow in two
concurrent events. Thomas passed out a new map of the ERR. The Start and Finish will be at Wavy Street
on the back side of the pavilion. The City will provide plenty of restroom facilities and parking for the
event. The course will be pretty much the same layout minus the inclusion of the loop that intersects the
UMOJA area. John Price is going to map a certified course for Tom.

o

10k will start at 7:30. 1 Mile will start at 9am. Thomas is going to talk WAVY news to see if they will
sponsor the race and call it the WAVY Mile.

o

Reaching out to local business for more sponsorships.

o

Since this race falls on Memorial Day weekend, Thomas reached out to the Virginia Beach Fallen Heroes
(EOD and Navy Seals). They are going to come out and help with the race and we’re going to raise money
for them as well.

o

There will be Prize money this year and invited Michael Wardian.

o

City will provide shade via tents.

o

Access to the start of the race will be in the back of the pavilion.

o

Thomas needs a strong race volunteer coordinator within the next month or so. (for Course Marshalling
and Hospitality duties).

o

If anyone knows of other groups that what to volunteer, let Thomas know.

Beyond May … We need to come up with a Timing solution … Stacin and Dan will need to meet.

Scholarship/Campership: (Dan Edwards / Jim Dare) –
Treasurer Tim Robinson is putting out second semester scholarship checks this month (December).
Teams: (Thomas Hicks) –


Evidently there was a mix up in scoring the Harbor Lights results. Upon correction (and after the awards
were already handed out) the Striders team finished 2nd.



Thomas is taking candidates for the Boston Marathon team.

Volunteer: (Marie Price) –
Website: (Jim Martin)


Website is up to date with the latest results. Working with Thomas Hick modifying the ERR website.

Old Business:


There was a long discussion regarding whether or not we should be giving committee chairs 50 volunteer
points towards the grand prix. It was decided the board would review each and every committee chair
position and determine the amount of points each should receive. The list of committee chairs was
whittled down to the following: Awards, Banquet, Grand Prix, Membership, Race, Teams, Volunteer,
Walking and Youth.
A motion was made to give the 9 listed committee chairs 50 volunteer points towards the 2019 Grand
Prix. The motion was seconded and an approval vote was cast (Vote: 7 Yea to 2 Nay, No opposed, No
abstentions).
Another motion was made to NOT give any Committee chairs volunteer point towards the 2020 Grand
Prix. The motion was seconded by Randy and an approval vote was cast (Vote: 8 Yea to 1 Nay, No
opposed, No abstentions).



The $2,500 sponsorship for J&A Operation Smile Final Mile was tabled for this meeting. Thomas Hicks
made the motion that the Striders give back to their community and fund a J&A chosen school for $2,500
dollars. The motion was seconded by Dan Edwards and a unanimous approval vote was cast (Vote: 9 Yea
to 0 Nay, No opposed, No abstentions). Thomas also mentioned he would like the Striders (Board
members and members) to participant with the school during their practices leading up to the Shamrock 1
Mile.



“Spectrum Parents” sponsorship was tabled for this meeting. Spectrum parents support the Striders’
POWER program and the group needs more advertising via social media. A motion was made to give
$200 to Spectrum Parents and work with them to promote their program. The motion was seconded by
Tim Westfall and a unanimous approval vote was cast Vote: (9 Yea to 0 Nay, No opposed, No
abstentions)



Every Saturday morning there is a “Murphy’s Runner’s Recovery Breakfast” at Murphy’s Irish Pub.
Thomas Hicks is promoting this as way to network out with other clubs and potential new members. He
is giving out raffles each week and so far ten people said they would sign up as a Strider member. If any
Race directors want to give a FREE prize for the raffle let Thomas know.



Timing services discussion will be tabled for next year.

New Business:


The Budget was reviewed by all board members. Since we decided the support a School for the
Operation Smile initiative the $2,500 will be added to the Youth Development line item. Tim increased
all existing races by 5% and the newer races by 10% and included the new $500 line item for the Walkers
program. A motion to adopt the budget was made. Steve Shapiro seconded the motion and a unanimous
approval vote was cast Vote: (9 Yea to 0 Nay, No opposed, No abstentions)



Youth Grand Prix schedule has been developed by Steve and Angelo and a motion was made to approve it.

The motion was seconded by Tim Robinson and a unanimous approval vote was cast Vote: (9 Yea to 0
Nay, No opposed, No abstentions)


In closing, Steve Shapiro thanked all departing board members: Dan Edwards, Drew Midland, Stacin
Martin, and Scott Ward for all their time and efforts with the Tidewater Striders.

Next meeting will be January 6th, 6:30 PM at the NORFOLK Running Etc. (1707 Colley Ave.
Norfolk, VA)

Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 3:31 PM.

